Superposition of binaural influences on single neuron activity in the medial superior olive elicited by electrical stimulation of the osseous spiral laminae.
The single unit response of medial superior olive (accessory nucleus) neurons was investigated, when elicited by electrical stimulation of nervous processes in the osseous spiral laminae in both cochleae and also by antidromic stimulation from the inferior colliculi. The osseous spiral laminae were stimulated at the first, second or third turns with grounding of one of the unstimulated turns. Time of signal arrival differences (delta tau) at the two cochleae and also intensity differences (deltai) were varied. (2) It is concluded that (A) binaural interaction in the MSO is not based on totally excitatory or inhibitory influences from either ear, but on cycles of excitation and inhibition; (B) these influences approximately obey the laws of superposition, i.e., the influences add linearly to determine discharge. (3) It is demonstrated that: (a) electrical stimulation, unlike acoustical stimulation, elicits a regular neural response; (b) the neural response functions elicited by changes in delta tau are deltai exhibit maxima and minima and are not smooth functions; (c) fine latency changes in the neural response are correlated with changes in delta tau and deltai; (d) the stimulation of different turns of the osseous spiral laminae (producing different current flows) elicits a different neural response depending on the turn stimulated, an effect reflecting the anatomical tonotopic arrangement of the medial superior olive; (e) changes in the stimulus differences delta tau and deltai are correlated with the ratio of the spike count in a short period following the stimulus, to the spike count in a longer total period; (f) changes in the stimulus differences delta tau and deltai elicit a neural response which varies according to the turn stimulated.